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Watch Repairing OATTHUDTHT fl I T T I MWDiamond, Opal, Turquoli
eUlng a Specialty. STOKE HAS HIS SAY. MANILA HATTERS.strictly llmt-Clas-n. tilll I I fl ft It II ITH liliH II I
Missouri's Wants Bryan andS. SPITZ,
NATIVES CHEERING
American Gunboats Given a Great
Ovation by Natives Along
the Eio Grande,
The Contedorate Veterans Parade
and General Gordon Makes a
Patriotic Speech,MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
--AND DEALER I-N- SAN FERNANDO ATTACKEDHOGS GEN. JACKSON'S WIDOW
the Chicago Platform.
New York, May 10. William J. Stone,
former governor of Missouri, said in an
interview: "William J. Bryan will be
the next Democratic nominee for the
presidency. As to the platform, I do not
know what better we could do than to
reaffirm that of Chicago. If the silver
plank is left out away go the Populists
and silver Republicans who flocked to
Bryan, and in their stead would come
gold Democrats of the east whose num-
ber is Inconsiderable. I believe there
should be a declaration against impe-
rialism. The declaration against trusts
might be strengthened. We should be
strong in favor of an income tax."
The Confederate South Pledged to Accele
Miss Gilmore, George Sena and Prof.
T. F. Sanvick were a board of examin-
ers to examine teachers at Lincoln.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
I. Gibbs, of Iowa, has been appointed
section foreman at Lava.
The Santa Fe Railroad Company has
planted a row of cottonwood trees at
the Lava depot.
Honolulu
.shippers have contracted for
the entire guano and nitrate shipments
from the guano caves near Lava.
Four car loads of wool were purchased
at Lava the other day, three by E. J.
McLean & Co., of Santa Fe, and the
fourth by John Becker, of Belen.
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
At the home of Rev. and Mrs. P. A.
Simpkins, John T. Tonge and Miss
Frances Hague were married. James
Mclntyre was best man, and Miss Alice
Tonge bridesmaid.
Feliciano Diaz was injured by a fall
of rock at the Crown Point, near Gal-
lup.
William Morris has left Gallup for
Klondyke.
The town board of Gallup organized
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Transports Bringing Back Volunteers-Ameri- can
Beef the Best,
Washington, May 10. A dispatch re-
ceived by the war department from
General Otis y says the transport
Pennsylvania sailed from Manila to-
day. The Nelson will sail on the 11th.
the Cleveland on the 12th and the St.
Paul on the 13th Inst. The adjutant gen-
eral sent a cable message to Otis, ask-
ing to be Informed what troops are on
each transport.
The war department has demonstrat-
ed to its satisfaction the superiority of
American beef over the Australian beef.
The experiment was made on transports
plying across the Pacific. Secretary Al-
ger has decided that ships shall be pro-
visioned with enough American beef on
the outward passage to last through the
return trip.
Greeting the Cruiser Nashville.
St. Louis, May 10. The cruiser Nash-
ville was met at Jefferson barracks to-
day by the St. Louis harbor boat, hav
rate the n March of the Great
Filipino Army Inspired by Wine Attempt
to Eush the American Lines at San
Fernando Transports Eeady
to Sail Home.
, m Its Mission forRe
Humanity.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO ' The Raleigh Not Hurt.Washington, May 10. A dispatch tothe navy departmert from Captain
Coghlan says an examination of the
Raleigh after she floated last night
shows she sustained practically no
Manila, May 10. The army tin-cla- d
gunboats Laguna de Bay and Cavadon-g- a,
under the command of Captain
Grant, steamed up the Rio Grande to
Calumpit clearing the entire
country of rebels from the bay upward.
At Macabebe about 1,000 inhabitants as- - :
sembled upon the banks of the river,
cheering the expedition lustily. Cap-
tain Grant was given an ovation when
damage in grounding off Charleston.OUTH
Charleston, S. C, May 10. Fully 25,000
visitors and confederate veterans are
attending the annual reunion of
the Confederate Veterans' Society. Ten
thousand veterans were In line when
the procession moved at 3 o'clock.
When General Walker called the re-
union to order over 7,500 people were In
the auditorium. General Walker intro-
duced General John B. Gordon, comma-
nder-in-chief of the United Confed-
erate Veterans. The audience several
minutes shouted like demons. Gordon
closed his speech with the words:
"I feel power by your confidence to
pledge for every confederate son
and daughter, the confederate south's
by electing the following officers: Iing on board Mayor Ziegenhein, the reCongress May Meet Soon.
New York, May 10. A special to thes Tel. No. 4. man, sr. a. Hineh; marshal, J.ception committee and prominent citiIDEOFPLAZA zens. Several excursion tteamers filledTribune from Washington says: The with people also gave a generous greet Green; pumper, W. L. Patten; town at-torney, L. L. Henry.
Charles Mead died at Gallup. Rev. W.
E. Foulkes officiated at the funeral.
contingency of an extra session of con-
gress will be discussed at a cabinet ing to the famous war-shi- p and crew.
Salutes were exchanged between themeeting. A member of the cabinet said
the president is strongly inclined to Nashville and a battery stationed onTOBACCO AND CIGARS. A coyote near Gallup dug open an In-dian grave and exposed the head andCROCKERY BARGAINS.We handle a full line of smoking and
ward such a move. He wishes the poli-
cy of the government with respect to
the Philippines defined, and the curren
upper part of the dead Navajo.
EDDY COUNTY.
Table tumblers, per doz. - - .4(
Wine glasses, per doz. - - .5(
the river bluff. The gunboat then pro
ceeded to the city.
They All Want Dewey.
cnewing looaccD, cigars and cigarettes.
Clenfuegos cigar - - .05La Confesion cigar - - 3 for .25
Bach best for the price.
cy question disposed of before the party
enters the campaign of 1900.
Saucers mustard pots, each - - .l(
China mustard pots, each - - .11SSSee our lino of English semi-po- r
O. C. Emerson has established a the-
atrical circuit for Eddy. Roswell, Ama-l'ilk- i,
Weatherford, Colorado City, Big
he w' t ashore. Many of the Macabe-bean- s
expressed themselves anxious to
enter the service of the American navy
for a campaign against the Tagals. The
United States transports Pueblo and
Pennsylvania sailed for home to-d- by
way of Nagasaki, Japan. The trans-
ports Nelson and Cleveland will leave
on Thursday and Friday.
Filipino General Mascardo's army, in-
spired by wine taken from storehouses
at Bacolor, attacked San Fernando.
There was tremendous yelling, a great
expenditure of cartridges by rebels, but
very little result. General Mascardo
holds the outskirts of Bacolor west of
the railroad. In front of his position
are Kansas and Montana regiments,
which occupy trenches that the Filipi-
nos had built in anticipation of an at-
tack from the direction of Ela.
San Francisco, May 10. Mayor
has sent a cablegram to Admiralcelain dinner ware. Springs, Midland and Pecos.Colorado After Professor Andrews.
Chicago, May 10. The presidency of
eternal loyalty to every cause for the
uplifting of manhood, the perpetuity of
American freedom and unity of Ameri-
can people, that by all these agencies
we may accelerate the onward march of
the republic in its benign mission to hu-
manity."
Mrs. Sionewall Jackson was introduced
by General Gordon, and the veterans
went wild with enthusiasm. "I am go
A. J. Crawford has leased 500 acres of
the state agricultural college of Colora alfalfa from J. J. Hagerman and I. S
Dewey urging him to return by way of
San Francisco. The message was signed
by the mayors of San Francisco, Chica-
go, Omaha, Denver, St. Paul, New Or Osborne,
and expects to run thereondo has been tendered E. Benjamin An-
drews, superintendent of Chicago's pub 4,000 sheep.HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES & lic schools. He said he would answer leans, Portland, Los Angeles and Seat
tie.
Washington, May 10. An effort is be
within a few days.
Rev. Herman Kempker, priest in
charge of St. Edward's Catholic parish
at Eddy, did not leave for Iowa, but
ing to shake her hand, comrades," cried
General Gordon, "and I am going to
No. 4 Bakery
Patent Imperial flour makes good broad,
5c a loaf, fresh every morning.
50 lbs Patent Imperial, $1.40.
In large or small
quantities. hug her," and he pressed her to his ing made in the west to have AdmiralDewey return by way of San Francisco
died just as he was ready to go. His
father and sister were at his bedsidebosom.
and is being supplemented here. A repA Kansas Cyclone.
Wichita, Kan., May 10. A special to
The Bicycle Racers.
New York, May 10. There were fif-
teen men on the track at the start of
the third day of the
race this afternoon. The score of
when he died. The body was shipped to
their home at St. Paul, la.
The Pecos Valley & Northeastern
Railroad has arranged an excursion
from Amarillo to Eddy for May 25. The
round trip fare will be $3, and 300 Texas
the Beacon says a cyclone struck Cold-wate- r,
Kan., last night, destroying 12
More Gold in Alaska.
San Francisco, May 10. The Exam-
iner prints a story regarding new gold
discoveries at Point Nome, in Alaska,
which, advices declare, exceed in rich-
ness those of the Klondyke. The strike
Is on Snake river and tributaries just
outside St. Michael military reservation.
The mines are all Jn American terri-
tory. Reports from miners on the
ground say it is only 6 feet to bed rock,
and the ground pays from the surface.
Rich finds are also reported on the
Koyokuk river, one of the northern
houses and killing Joseph Bowers,' a the leaders at 2 o'clock was: Hegelman,
153 miles; Guerrero, 147; Cox, 143; Glick,
143.
people are expected in Eddy that day.
Walter Cliff and H. R. Struper, the
prominent cattle man. Aldrich's gener-
al store was wrecked, and a brick block
on Main street blown down, the Presby-
terian church blown away, and the
SEASONABLE CANNED GOODS
Lye hominy, per can - - .15
Pink salmon, per can - - .10
Sanion steaks, per can - .20
LION COFFEE, Strikers are Winners.
Buffalo, N. Y May 10.
Mormon elders, have now reached Ed-
dy, and deem it a good town for their
missionary effort.court house unroofed. man Mahany, in addressing the striking6 cans best California fruits - 1.000 POUNDS 1.00 GRANT COUNTY.
Dewey day was celebrated with elab
tributaries of the Yukon, also on Amer-
ican soli. grain shovelers this afternooninformedAfter the Railways.Washington, May 10. The interstate
cans Las Cruces hand packed
tomatoes - - .25
resentative of one of the large trans-
continental lines called at the navy de-
partment to-d- and staled that if Ad-
miral Dewey returned by way of San
Francisco this railroad proposed to
place at his service an entire train, the
finest that ever crossed the continent,
and make it subject to his wishes as to
places and time of stops. This would
give practically the whele country an
opportunity to join in the reception of
the hero, instead of restricting It to a
stretch between New Yor.t and Wash-
ington.
Railways Washed Out.
Omaha, Neb., May 10. A bad storm
was reported last night along the St.
Paul and Omaha road north of here.
There was a heavy hail, with much
wind. The rainfall was in the nature of
a waterspout. Bridges, both railway
and public, were washed out, and trains
on the Omaha road abandoned.
them that an agreement had been
reached, and that they had won thecommerce commission held a conference
orate ceremonies at Silver City. The
address of the day was made by Miss
M. R. Koehler. Her topic was "The
to-d- with railroad men on the ques
Italian Strike Ended.
New York, May 10. Of 1,200 Italians
who struck at Jerome Park reservoir,tion of rates. Many complaints reached American Sailor."the commission of roads failing to ob Another Strike Threatened.
Pittsburg, Kan., May 10. A conferonly
400 remained out this morning. The Robert Boulware, a cattleman, of Sa- -
pello, had his leg broken by the horseaffair ended in a victory for the con-tractors, the laborers going back at the he was riding crushing him against a
serve published rates. The conference
was for the purpose of securing compli-
ance with the law in this respect. The
meeting was largely attended by man-
agers of western lines.
The Sign of the original $1.25 per day.
ence between the coal operators in
southeastern Kansas and the miners'
executive committee, adjourned with-
out arriving at a settlement. A strike
tree.
Mrs. Adelida Brown, aged 36 years,
widow of the late J. B. Brown, died at will follow. At the mines of this district,
Starved Immigrants Coming.
New York, May 10. A dispatch from
Hamburg has been received here an-
nouncing that 50,006 Galicians are pre
Silver City. whose operators have mines in the In
Smallpox has again appeared at Sil dian Territory and Arkansas districts,
paring to come to this country. Steer ver City. It is estimated that 12,000 men will be
age quarters from German-America- n O. L. Scott was Injured at Silver CityTERRITORIAL TOPICSWEST SIDE OP PLAZA.CALLS ATTENTION TO involved.lines are crowded with immigrants by his horse falling upon him. MARKET REPORT.On Sunday afternoon the Gold Avenuetc leaving home in consequence of oppres-
sion and famine. M. E. church was dedicated at Pinos New York, Mav 10. Money on call
Altos by Dr. A. P. Morrison, assisted by steady at 4 per cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper, 3 4j. Silver, 61K;lead, $4.25.Rev. J. G. Hall. The church cost $1,850,An Front Colombia.Fort Scott, Kan., May 10. After conHere business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-tained Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars. -
and has a seating capacity of 220.
A Town Flooded.
Spencerport, N. Y., May 10. A break
In the Erie canal occurred here last
night, and water has been rushing In
torrents upon this village. Great dam-
age is done lumber yards and buildings.
President McKinley at the Baths.
Hot Springs, Va., May 10. President
McKinley began treatment with medi-
cated baths this morning.
A Carpet Combine.
New York, May 10. It is reported that
negotiations are in progress, with ex-
cellent prospect of soon reaching suc-
cessful conclusion, for a combination of
manufacturers of all grades of carpets
in a corporation to be known as the Na-
tional Carpet Company, capitalized at
A fine concert was given at the Silver Chicago. Wheat, May, 70; July,i. Corn, Mav, 32?; July, rm. Oats,City Normal School by the cadet band, May, 25; July, 23 ?3K- -W. R. PRICE. Proprietor
LINCOLN COUNTY.
T. C. Jacobs captured ten wolves In
traps In ten days at Capltan.
Dr. W. T. Bishop and Thomas Hunt
have left White Oaks and will open a
dental parlor at San Marcial.
At the residence of Mrs. A. McManis,
near White Oak Springs, Frank B.
Crumb and Mrs. Margaret E. McManis
were married by Rev. A. Adams.
Cattle In Lincoln county have gone
through the winter in good condition.
Cleto Trujtllo and Olojio Guana are
finement of about six years in a political
prison, in the republic of Colombia, Ar-
chie McCarter, civil engineer, who has
just been liberated, returned here. He
made a demand upon the Colombia gov-
ernment for $150,000, and will go to
Washington to enlist the aid of the gov
assisted by several soloists. The pro-
ceeds will go towards buying instru-
ments for the band.
UNION COUNTY.
Clayton speaks of building a five- -
eighth mile race track.
Prof. G. W. Gruver and family have
ernment in collecting it. He claims to
have been thrown into Jail on suspicion
of being a filibusterer, for which there
was no ground,
moved from Clayton to Folsom.held at White Oaks for assaulting Fer-
dinand Splllke.between $40,000,000 and $50,000,000.A Summei Poll Tax Notice.
I have this day appointed Albert GarThe
loss of sheep in Lincoln county
the past few weeks has been considerQuiet in Samoa. ,
Washington, May 10. The following cia and Frank Anaya as my deputies to
collect the poll tax. They" are author--able.John A. Haley has sold the White zed to give receipts .in my name for the
ame. Those failing to pav within 00
cablegram was received this morning
from Admiral Kautz, of the cruiser
Philadelphia:
Oaks Eagle to Sidney M. Wharton.
Sergeant Max Wienberg has returned days will bo prosecuted according to law.
Kansas city cattle, receipts, 0,500;
steady to shade lower; native steers, 83.50(i $5.15; Texas steers, 84.10 84.80;
Texas cows, 83.00 84.20; native
cows and heifers, 81.50 84. SI"; stackers
and feeders, 83.50 84.85; bulls, 83.50
$4.00 Sheep, receipts, 2,000; firm;
lambs, 83.75 $7.25; muttons, 82.50
$5.00.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 10,000;
steady to shade lower; beeves, 84.25
$5.50; cows and heifers, 82.00 85.00;
Texas steers, $4.40 84.80; stackers and
feeders, 83.50 85.10. Sheop, receipts,
15,000; steady; sheep, 84.00 85.25; best
shorn Colorado wooled lambs, 85.65
$0.35.
Land Office Business.
The following business was transact-
ed at the federal land office during the
week ending
HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.
May 8, Elroy L. Page, Flora Vista,
San Juan county, 40 acres.
May 8, Leon Panebauf, Puerto de Lu-
na, Guadalupe county, 160 acres.
May 9, Juan B. Coca, Sanchez, San
Miguel county, 160 acres.
FINAL ENTRIES.
May 6, Juan Samora, Old Albuquer-
que, Bernalillo county, 160 acres.
"Auckland, N. Z., May 10, via Apia, to White Oaks from Cuba, after having
served In the commissary department.May 3. The Brutus arrived April 29.
J. V. UON'WAY,
Clerk Hoard of Education.
Boaru of Public Lands.
The commissioner of public lands,
The custodian's house at the coal
mines burned to the ground. Gasoline
All quiet in Apia; condition of affairs
much improved. I have withdrawn ma-
rines from the shore, as their presence
School of Methods
To be Held During the Month of DJune in
Otero County for Teachers of South-
ern New Mexico, on the Summit
of the Sacramento Mountains.
Mr. A. A. Keen, has established his ofand dynamite were stored in an adjoin fice in the room also occupied by theis required no longer. KAUTZ." ing chicken house. W. J. Gray had the
courage to remove them during the fire.Carnegie's Bounty.
Birmingham, England, May 10. An J.
C. Wharton, of Three Rivers, has
sold his store to W. M. Wharton, of La
Luss.
drew Carnegie has written a letter to
Joseph H. Chamberlain offering to con
adjutant general and is receiving ap-
plications, though until the solicitor
general Is well enough to attend to busi-
ness, the board will not have forms
ready for proceeding. The governor,
solicitor general and the commissioner
constitute the board of public lands.
This Is the season for picture-takin-
A full line of Eastman's kodaks and
supplies at Fischer & Co.'s.
tribute the last 50,000 Chamberlain is
trying to raise for the university atCERTIFICATES GOOD ANYWHERE IN THE TERRITORY
WILL BE ISSUED AT CLOSE OP SCHOOL STRONG STATEMENTS.
Three Women Believed of Female
Troubles by Mrs. Pinkbam.
Birmingham, provided the scientific
school be made the principal depart-
ment of the institution. Carnegie points
out the great need of young scientific
experts to manage works of the class
England must secure if she is to remain
one of the principal manufacturing na
tions of the world.
A Bank Looter Sentenced.
Wilmington, Del., May 10. William
A commodious lunch house and auditorium now being construct-
ed; well equipped tents furnished on the grounds at reasonable rents.
A competent conductor and a corps of Instructors to be secured.
Complete accommodations at the lowest prices!
Tenting In the woods with all the drudgory of camp life eliminat-
ed. Cool, refreshing climate; splendid scenery; altitude, 9,000 feet
above sea level. Look out for circular soon to be Issued which will
give full particulars. ADDRESS y
W. W. ROBERTSON,
Superintendent Public Schools, Doming.
'
LUIS VIGIL,
Superintendent Public Schools, Otero County.
Or G. P. PUTNAM,
Superintendent Public Schools, El Paso, Texas.
SURPLUS IS A,N. Boggs, defaulting teller of the Dover
" One Grain Fills not a Sack,
'But Helps Its Fellows. ' '
In Spring work, we sow
grain and expect a harvest.
The cloddy ground is plowed,
harrowed and cross-harrow- ed
until with proper fertilizing
it is in condition to respond
heartily. How about your
blood? It should have atten-
tion; the clods of impurity
need dissolving and purifying
with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
If this is done, the grains of health
(corpuscles of blood) will bring you
into a perfect state, making you better
fitted for life's duties and pleasures.
Hood's never disappoints.
8or Eyes - " Humor In the blood
made my daughter's eyes sore, so that we
feared blindness, until Hood's Sarsaparilla
made her entirely well. K. B. Gibson,
Henniker.N. H."
Erysipelas-- " My little gin is now fat
and healthy on account of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla curing her of erysipelas and eczema.
It Is our family medicine, as we all take it."
Mas. H. O. WHKATUre, Port Chester, N. Y.
Catarrh-- " I was so low with catarrh
that I could not get around the house.
Tried all sorts of remedies. Hood's Sarsa-
parilla was the last. It "cured me." Mrs.Chablis Ruins, 835 Oak Lane, York, Pa.
Dyspepsia "We all use Hood's Sarsa-
parilla. It cured my brother-in-la- and
myself of dyspepsia. I owe my life to it."
M. H. Kirk, 607 Franklin St., Philadelphia.
8lck Headache-- " Dizziness, loss of
appetite and sick headache made me dis-
couraged. Hood's Sarsaparilla made me
better at onos. Would not be without It."
Mas. Mast Swmsow, Rutland, Vt.
Nervousness--" I was weak, nervous
and very delicate, staggered In attempting
to walk. Hood's Sarsaparilla and Hood's
Pills made me well. I feel like another
Mas. Lizzie Shebbeht, ConduitSerson." Annapolis, Md.
Scrofula-- " Rob, our little boy had the
grip, which was followed by a mass of
scrofulous sores. After trying other medi-
cine! without avail, Hood's Sarsaparilla
made a perfect cure. It is a great blood
purifier." Mas. E. Short, Thorn psonville.Del.
National bank, was to-d- sentenced Mountain of Strengthto five years in the Trenton (N. J.) pen-itentiary, and a fine of $6,500. Boggswas the principal witness against Unit
ed States Senator Kenney in the latter's
two trials for conspiracy to misapply
the bank's funds, In which the jury dis EQUITABLE.MUTUAL
MEW YORK..
56,731,703
44,458,685
37,976,179agreed.
A Paymaster Goes to Manila.
Omaha, May 10. Lieutenant Colonel
A. Towar received telegraphic orders
this morning to proceed to the Philips s Surplus is the only fund fromwhich dividends to policyhold-ers can be paid.BEATY. pines to relieve Colonel Charles Mc- -
From Mrs A. W. Smith, 69 Summer
St., Biddeford, Me.:
" For several years I suffered with
various diseases peculiar to my sex.
Was troubled with a burning sensation
across the small of my back, that all-go-
feeling, was despondent, fretful
and discouraged; the least exertion
tired me. I tried several doctors but
received little benefit. At last I de-
cided to give your Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a trial. The ef-
fect of the first bottle was magical.
Those symptoms of weakness that I
was afflicted with, vanished like vapor
before the sun. I cannot speak too
highly of your valuable remedy. It is
truly a boon to woman."
From Mrs. Melissa. Phillips, Lex-
ington, Ind., to Mrs. Pinkham:
"Before I began taking your medicine
I had suffered for two years with that
tired feeling, headache, backache, no ap-
petite, and a run-dow- n condition of the
system. I could not walk across the
room. I have taken four bottles of the
Vegetable Compound, one box of Liver
Pills and used one package of Sanative
Wash, and now feel like a new woman,
and am able to do my work."
From Mrs. Molub E. Hsbbel, Pow-
ell Station, Tenn.:
"For three years I suffered with such a
weakness of the back, I could not
perform my household duties. I also
had falling of the womb, terrible bearing-
-down pains and headache. I have
taken two bottles of Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound and feci
like a new woman. I recommend your
medicine to every woman I know. "
Clure, chief paymaster of the islands.
--DEALER IX- -
Albuquerque Items.
T. W. Seelover, who prematurely per
mitted a stakeholder to pay a bet on the
DIVIDENDS
1898.
3.050,745
9,355,345
3,759,433
Groceries, Provisions, Flour
DIVIDENDS
5 years, 1893-189-
EQUITABLE 1 1,030,732MUTUAL 10,0:13,0 1SEW YORK 9,834,733
Ohio election In 1896 to William L'effert,
has obtained judgment for return of
the money. In the case of Jesus H.
Hay, Grain, Lumber,
Doors, Sashes, Etc.
Sanchez, of Valencia county,
vs. Bias Lucero, the plaintiff had re-
plevied 4C0 head of sheep, found In the
possession of the defendant, which the
plaintiff claimed were cut out of his
herds In 1897. The defendant testified
that he purchased the sheep from Victor
Tie EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UMTED STATES.
WALTER N. PARKIIURST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, X. M,Resident Agents8. E. LANKARD,EO. W. KNAEBEL. SANTA FE.
Vtiabatitta Gallegos, and produced a bill of saletherefor. The court held that the evi-
dence clearly showed that the sheep
Canned Goods, Breakfast Foods, Preserves.
All Good Fresh, and Price as Low a Hie Lowest.
Vator Street - Santa Fe
were the ones stolen from Sanchez's
herd, and that defendant's title derived
In such a manner was not valid, and
HomTiPIIU carw llrr llli, the ana
only eathairuo to Uk with HoeS't
gave Judgment for plaintiff.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.Santa Fe New Mexican I IKST CMSK l IX I'AKTHTI.AHS.TheRockefeller, of Cleveland, a stockholderof the Standard Oil Company; V. K.Squires, secretary of the Standard OilCompany, and Charles N. Haskell, lateof New York City. ATTOHXE1N AT UK.THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. disappointed." One minute after
he
first question was asked, a problem in
simple equation, a young woman faint-
ed. Before the trial was concluded the
entire group of twenty-fou- r had hope-
lessly flunked on ihe same or a similar
question. Tile influx of applicants to
Washington is expected to decrease
when the school turns down a few hun-
dred of them.
MAX. FKOST,
Attorney at taw, Santa Fe, New Mexico,as Second-Clas- s matter at the
Santa Fe I'ostortice.
No expense will he spared to make
this famous liostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited. CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice in all terri-torial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.palace
JHote! . .
GBO.W. KNABBEL,
Office in Grifiln Block. Collections aud
soarohing titles a specialty.
HATES OF Sl'HSCBHTlON.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, tier month, by mail ..
Daily, three mouths, by mttil
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year
EDWARD L. BAKTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexloo. O'.ot inCatron Block.1.00
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Survoyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Sauta Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
EtyThe New Mexican is the oldest news-pape- n
n New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postottice in the Territory and has a larse
and growing circulation among the iutelli-fen- t
and progressive people of thesouthwest.
The summer school of methods to be
established in the mountains of Otero
county by of the railway
company, which agrees to erect suitable
buildings, and territorial and county
school ollicials, is a step in the right di-
rection. Prof. George P. Putnam, su-
perintendent of Kl Paso schools, who
is at the head of the movement, is not
only an experienced educator, but has
(lone much work in holding institutes
for the purpose of educating teachers
in methods of instruction. Every teach-
er should be eager to learn the newest
methods and thus qualify himself for
more successful work and for advance-
ment in his profession. There certainly
can be no more pleasant manner of
spending a summer vacation than at a
meeting up In the pines of the
WM. VAUGHN,
PROPRIETOR.
our exports and imports before them,
and the reports of the treasury and the
banks, the people will not get frightened
at the Sun's arithmetical acrobatics,
TRUSTS MUST GO.
(Durango Democrat.)
One can not be against trusts unless
against one and all. The trust evil is
against every consumer and every pro-
ducer of raw material, and while prices
may advance in some lines they will not
be equal to overcoming the cost in oth-
ers: The trusts will have to go, as they
are a menace to our system of govern-
ment. They render money the one and
only element, and bar brains, muscle
and ingenuity.
PROTECTION AND TRUSTS.
(Fargo (N. D.) Argus.)
Protection is antagonistic to trusts
from its very nature. Protection fos-
ters and multiplies factories, thereby
increasing the supply of common arti-
cles of consumption; the objects of
trusts are often directly the opposite to
this viz, to curtail and limit the pro-
duction.
WILL NOT BE AN ISSUE.
(Cleveland (O.) Leader.)
The trusts will not be an issue next
year. The Republicans, who are in con-
trol of both branches of congress for
the first time in several years, with a
safe working majority in both the house
and senate, will take care of the trusts
during next winter. Attorney General
Griggs has already taken steps to test
the powers of the federal courts in deal-
ing with trusts, and the industrial com-
mission, which is now sitting in Wash
Railway Changes.
The Denver Republican had an arti-
cle a few days ago, undertaking lo out-
line new railways proposed by the San-l- a
Fe company. This article slated that
the company would construct a road
from Albuquerque to Roswell, and then
to Pecos City and San Angelo, Tex.
The existence of the Pecos valley iiue
from Pecos City to Roswell and on to
Ainarilla, in the panhandle of Texas,
was ignored by the Republican. The
Santa Fe assisted, or in the
building of that line, and has satisfac-
tory traffic arrangements with it. It is
probable that the two companies will
unite in a movement to fill the gap be-
tween Pecos and San Angelo, thus
reaching the Santa Fe line that goes to
the gulf. Then a road may be built
northward from Roswell or some adja-
cent point on the Pecos valley line, to
tap the main line of the Santa Fe. In
that case the Santa Fe will have a route
from the gulf to San Francisco about
300 miles shorter than the Southern Pa-
cific road between those points.
The Santa Fe is building into San
Francisco from Stockton, having bought
a local road that runs to Bakersfteld.
From the latter point to Mojave, on the
Santa Fe Pacific, an interest in the
Southern Pacific line through the moun-
tains has been secured. Ere the sum-
mer ends the Santa Fe will run through
It. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe. SanJuan, Kio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
courts of the territory. Office In the Court
House, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty--
live cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single col-
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
nch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
eceipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Ke, New Mexico. Praotlces in
Supreme and all District Courts of NewMexico.The
T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawkins,
. CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorney, and Counselor, at Law, Silver CityNew Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our oare.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 10.
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.
New MexicanEl Paso has probably been buyinggold bricks for two weeks now in theway of promises of the reunion of rough
riders.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and9Splegelberg Block.
THE Ml jITAUY INSTITUTE.
(Roswell Record.)
The of Colonel Monitors and
almost the entire corps of his able as-
sistants at the military institute insures
a continuation of the wonderful success
that institution lias attained during the
Four hundred natives of Porto Rico INHtTHANCJK.trains from Chicago to San Franciscoare to be enlisted in the army for servs
over its own trackage.Ice in the island. They will soon be good
American patriots. Printin S. E. LANKARD,Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,Palace avenue. Represent the largest com- -Sanies doing business in the territory ofin both life, fire and accidentinsurance.When the proposed building is donein New Mexico and Texas the Santa Fefreight traffic will come from KansasCity across the Texas panhandle and
up the Pecos valley to avoid the haul
across the mountains at Raton. And
through traffic to San Francisco from
New York by steamers to a gulf port,
up through the Pecos valley, country,
will be inaugurated.
Trusts were not formed in Cleveland's
administration to limit production, as
there was not enough production to
limit. But there were syndicates for
grabbing the output of the Cleveland
bond mill.
lKNTlSTt.
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
Company SOCIETIES.The tariff law is a failure, still saya few brave Democrats. Last year thefarmers exported but $800,000,000 ofproducts. If there had been a greater
foreign market Americans might have
gone hungry. Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.F. A A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
The Philippine islands belong to the
United States as much as does New
IS Till?
FOR
at i :m p. m.Mexico, for they were first captured
from the sovereign power and then paid
past year. Allot these gentlemen arc
especially fitted for the particular work
for which tliey chosen. Their ability
and litness have been demonstrated and
the regents are to be congratulated upon
being able to retain such men in the
institute.
OLD CITIZENS 11 RATIFIED.
(Roswell Register.)
The amount of capital that continues
to seek investment tn the vicinity of
Roswell in alfalfa farms and pure bred
cattle, us well as in apple orchards, tine
sheep, range, interests and bacon hogs,
is very gratifying to the men who, hav-
ing lived here for years before Roswell
had a railroad, never lost sight of the
fact that when onco the valley should
be connected with the largo markets of
the country, the remarkable conditions
existing here, were certain to prove
irresistible to men of brains who should
have, sullicient means to take advantage
of tho splendid opportunities to be found
here for making money.
WILL DO GOOD.
(Albuquerque Journal-Democrat- .)
The. opening of tho I' to reservation
will add very materially to the popula-
tion and business ot southwest Colorado,
and will have an equally good effect upon
northwestern New Mexico. Indeed, the
opinion is entertained by a good many
persons that this territory will gain more
by the opening of the reservation than
will Colorado; but the two sides of the
state line are for all business purposes
the same country, and that tho district
ABTHUH BOYLE,
W.M.
J. B. Bbadv,
Secretary.for. And whoever heard of any one ex-
pecting this country to give New Mexi-
co back to Mexico or ever abandoning
it to any one?
ington, has announced its purpose to
begin an investigation of the general
subject of trusts about the middle of
May, and its findings are expected to
furnish data upon which congress may
act intelligently next winter.
The Republican party is in no danger,
but the fight between the Bryan and
anti-Brya- n factions of the Democratic
party between now and the national
convention will be very interesting and
important.
THE PHILIPPINE PROBLEM.
(Philadelphia Times.)
The policy of the administration in
the Philippines has thus far command-
ed the admiration of the American peo-
ple and of the world. There are a few
who complain of everything that has
the flavor of advancement. Many of
them are able, sincere and conscientious
citizens, but they are opposed to every
step in the line of progress, and they
are predicting dire disaster to the coun-
try because of the acquisition of the
Philippines, just as their fellows did
when we acquired Louisiana, Florida,
Texas, part of Mexico and Alaska. The
American people have always been pa-
triotic, always progressive, and always
devoted to the encouragement of the
opportunities and resources of the re-
public. The people are heartily with the
administration in its Philippine policy,
and all that is needed to vindicate that
policy is promptness in carrying it to
its grand consummation, regardless of
the number of troops necessary to bring
speedy victory to peace and order in
those islands.
A LAUREL-CROWNE- ARMY.
(Galveston News.)
Where are the prophets of disaster
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M, Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.Addison Walkeh,H.P.Arthuh Sbligman,
Secretary.
Insurance Income Tax.
The insurance law enacted In Arizona
is working satisfactorily. Insurance
companies are paying an income tax
without demurring; the tax being 2 per
cent of the receipts from business in the
territory. The companies also file arti-
cles of incorporation with the territorial
secretary.
About fifty companies are expected to
qualify for business. Last year the
companies collected in Arizona $548,700
in premiums, a business which, if main-
tained, will give the general fund about
$11,000 in 1899. The municipalities will
suffer to a degree through the law,
which specifies that the tax on premium
receipts shall be considered "payment
In full of all demands of any tax on said
company, or license for conducting such
business of insurance in the Territory
of Arizona." The tax will mainly be
paid by the mutual life insurance com-
panies. One company will pay in Ari-
zona this year about $1,320 on about
$2,000,000 of business in force: for 1897,
in New Mexico, on $3,000,000 of policies,
it paid only $226; in California, on
it paid $729; in Illinois, on
it paid $1,402.
efcaptile
Statiopeyy
The people down at Socorro are
water works troubles of 'their
own. A sheepman allowed a pond used
for dipping sheep to be drained into the
public reservoir, and many people are
being made 111 by drinking the water.
Of course, those accustomed to drink-
ing Socorro Are water are proof.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
E. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
onls Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. G'AHTWKIGHT, E. C.
F. S. Davis,
Recorder.Women are proverbially able to make
a little money go a long ways if they
--MANUFACTURER OF- -
I. O. O. 23Vmust. The Woman's Board of Trade is
doing so with its funds. Every dollar is PARADISE LODGE
spent to the advantage of Santa Fe, No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
surrounding Durango, Colo., and em every Thursday eveni-
ng? at Odd Fellows'
Given a liberal fund, the organization
would make many improvements in the
city. "Every citizen should contribute
bracing San Juan county, In this terri-
tory, will receive a great stimulus from hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.F. C. Wbslky, N. G.
H. W. Stevens, Recording Seeretary.tho opening of this rich and extensiveThe proposition to make insurancecash to the board without solicitation. district to settlement, is admitted bv
companies doing business in New Mexi every one who knows anything about the
Prospectors should remember that a
Ulanlc Hooks and
Ledgers.
nJO 0-A.Il.IEliT-i i 5 i
(BLOT SIFI&IICTQ-S.-)
co pay an income tax would have
brought about $15,000 to the territorialnew territorial law requires that the
who declared a short while ago thattreasury, it was estimated.surface boundaries of mining claims
hereafter located shall be marked by
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F.: Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of., each month at Odd Fel-low.' hall; visiting patriarch, welcome.Nate Goldopi, C. P.John L. Zimmbbm an, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9, 1. O. ().
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Mbs. Hattib Wagner, Noble Grand.Miss Tessie Call, Secretary.
American troops could not fight nor
even live in the Philippines; that they
would not know how to conduct a cam-
paign in so strange a country; that they
A Word About Club Women.
situation.
I NION COTNTY SHEEP MEN RE-
JOICE.
(Clayton Enterprise.)
The sheep men and cattle men goner-all- y
did not get much sleep Thursday
night. Their joy at the music of the
rain, falling gently on the roofs and
pitter-patterin- g on" the ground, was so
trroat that thev could not sleep, but had
Edward Bok is the publisher of a
four substantial posts or monuments,
one at each corner of such claim, so as
to distinctly mark the claim on the
ground, so that its boundaries can be
woman's magazine, but he did not know- -
enough to keep him from writing an
readily traced. editorial recently condemning club
would thus be at a serious disadvantage
and would suffer serious losses at the
hands of the natives? Nothing of the
sort has occurred. Our troopshave made
themselves just as much at home there
as on our western plains, and have not
women.The New Mexican would endorse an
application from Edward Atkinson, of
a
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. l. O. F meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hallSan Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel-
oome, C. E. Bt'KTON, N. G.
John C, Siabs, Seoretarv.
to get up every few minutes and run to
Boston, to be appointed by the United
"I have seen the rooms of their houses
left In wild disorder," he wrote. "I have
seen their servants sitting in idleness
with work on every hand to do; I have
seen the children neglected and left to
States census director to the position of
mo wiuuows to see n it appcareu as
though it were going to continue. The
next morning they were out bright and
early whistling, a look of happiness on
their features, where, the day before,
had rested the look of gloom and
IC. OF 2?.
their own devices."
enumerator of that new possession, the
island of Luzon, upon the condition that
he should take the count in front of the
army. The government might be short
an enumerator, but the count of natives
would show up better if taken before
Such things might have been seen
there were women's clubs. Women
met with a single vexing problem. They
have conducted themselves with the
valor in battle and the moderation in
peace that were to be expected of all
who wore the American uniform. And
while their foes have been unworthy of
their steel, they have yet added, by
their mastery over strange conditions
and unused ways, fresh laurels to the
American army's wealth of fame.
I ill i I . fil f. Wi4uEfe"who like excitement and dislike chil
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, E. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a oor-di-
welcome. Alex. Read.
Chancellor Commander
' Lib Mubhlxisbn,
K. of R. and S.
PRESS COMMENTS.dren and housework do not need clubs
to take them away from objectionablethe troops cross the country again.
surroundings. There can ever be found
streets to parade or kindred spirits with
The cable yesterday announced that
Morocco had settled American claims
for damages, and another telegram from
--
A.- O. XT. W,whom to visit and gossip. Household
GOLDEN LODGE No. 8. A. O. U. W.. meet.the same point stated that a United
States gunboat had just departed from
the Morocco shore for a trip around
shirks may be found among club wom-
en, but so may good housekeepers, as
loafers and active business men may be
found at clubs. The ideal housekeeper
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m .
W, L. Jones, Master Workman.
. John C. Sears, Recorder
In the eyes of those who hold that she
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the AncientTHESE Dwellers, twenty-liv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north ofFe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the DenverRio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to theSprings. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 122 0. The gasesare carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to thegallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at-tested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Consumption, Malaria, Iiright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic andMercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort ia attractive fct all inunni anil
Africa. There is no bill collector so good
as a serviceable gunboat. Whenever
foreign governments permit outrages
has no time for clubs, is apt to be the B. 2?. O. 233X.2CS.
woman who makes her husband miser
able by her unrelentless denial of hisupon
American citizens and delay set-
tling damages the visit of a gunboat
makes the offenders "get a move on right to leave a newspaper upon the
PARTIES JOINTLY PASS ANTI-
TRUST LAW.
(Kansas City Star.)
Republicans and Democrats Joined to-
gether in the Missouri legislature yes-
terday in a unanimous vote in favor of
the latest anti-tru- law, which seems
to put all needed power in the hands of
state officials to prevent combinations
of trade and industry and to suppress
thrfse which are already in existence. It
remains to be seen now whether any
greater success will attend these latest
efforts against trusts than has charac-
terized previous attempts, In this state
and elsewhere, to prevent combinations.
The action of the Republicans in voting
for this most sweeping of all anti-tru- st
laws shows that it will be a difficult
matter for the Democrats to make any
capital out of Republican opposition to
trusts. Both parties are practically cer-
tain to declare, in 1900, against trusts,
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P, O. E holds its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting broth-
ers are Invited and weloome.
Chas. F. E aslby, Exalted Ruler.A. B. Rinbhan, Secretary.
parlor table; or make a track upon athem." They have all heard of Dewey porch or kitchen floor. Her conversa open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 10:08a. m. and reach OJoCaliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars addresstional powers may be limited to de
scribing the miseries of her children
who have the measles, as she moves in ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico
San Juan county has received consid-
erable complimentary notice from the
press in this portion of the territory in
connection with the opening of the Ute
reservation, and it is now the duty of
ELY'S CREAM BALM Ig a positive cure.
Apply into the noBtrlls. It is quickly absorbed. CO
cents at Druggists or by mall : samples 10c by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 68 Warren St.. New Vork City.
no sphere beyond her doors. The wom
an who aims only to make home com
Code of Civil frocednro.
Every practicing attorney in the ter-
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
for annotations. The NewMex-ca- n
Printing company has such an edi-
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 81.35; full law
sheep, 83; flexible morocco, 82. 60.
fortable and happy, without being a
slave to appearances, may well have
the home Inviting, yet be able to mingle TIKEIIIOGIillNDE&UIITII ft
AZN"D
among other women at a club to bright-
en up her spirits and keep in touch with and the campaign orators on both sides
matters of Interest.
the citizens of that favored spot to
prove that all the bouquets thrown at
them were deserved. This can be done
by sending a handsome exhibit of the
products of the orchards of that county
to the territorial horticultural fair at
Santa Fe. The newspapers have told of
the luscious pears and the handsome
apples of San Juan, but there is no evi-
dence so good as that of seeing, and the
orchardlsts should keep their wondrous
products In evidence.
First National Bank& RID GRANDE 11A Census School.Census Director Merrlam Is now en probably
will denounce them in the
most vigorous language at their com-
mand, so it can hardly be much of a
political issue. It will be to the advan-
tage of the Republicans that the first
franchise tax law was passed by the
Republican legislature of New York,
gaged in selecting the 3,000 bureau em
ployes who are to assist In taking the
The Heeole Home of the World.
Time Tnblc No. 40.
' (Effective January 15, 1899.)
twelfth census. There are ten appli OIFcants for each place, 30,000 In all, and
Washington is already Ailing up with
upon the recommendation of Governor
Roosevelt, and if the Republican lead-
ers are wise they will make a move, In
the next congress, to abolish tariffs on
all goods made by trusts. That would
men and women seeking employment in WEST BOUNDLES No. 425.this department. The director has in Santa Fe, X .M.80 pm5:45 p m4 :35 d m84..53...vented a plan to reduce the pressure and
at the same time secure the most com
BAST BOUND
No. 428.
9:10 a m..Lvllrtam..Lv
12:23 p m..Lv
1 :05 p m . Lv35 p m..Lv.
5:26pm..Lv7:O0im..Lv
LAMOCORD0
...Santa Fe..Ar.
...t'.spaiioln.Lv.
....Kmbudo...Lv
....Rarranoa..Lv.
.Tres Piedras.Lv.
Antoidto..Lv.
60... 3:85 p mstill further rob the Democracy of any
advantage it may claim as an anti-tru- st 90.. ftigpn.125.. .11 :10 am NEW MEXICO.party.petent of the applicants. Nearly all ofthem present endorsements from con-gressmen or politicians supposed to .... Alamosa. ,.Lv10:50 p m..Lv UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY Thr. City or Mountain iwp Plain....Sallda....Lv... Florence. ..LvPueblo.. .Lv .153... 9:55 a in.298... 8:30am.807... 3:85 am.339... 2:20 am
.1183... 12 :45am
.459... 9:45 pm
have influence. But all are compelled BEARING COST OF WAR.
(Washington Times.)
In some of the debates in congress
No one seriously fears that the troops
in the Philippines can be influenced by
the malcontents in America. But the
utterances of persons like Colonel Bry-
an reach the rebels through press dis-
patches and private communications
and cause Filipinos to think that public
sentiment here Is so divided that the
campaign must be abandoned when vol-
unteers depart, because there will be no
recruits to take their places. If the reb-
els knew how boundless are the re-
sources of this country In willing vol-
unteers the war would quickly come to
an end. It Is the encouragement the
rebels get by misjudging public senti-
ment and resources of this country that
keeps them from Immediate surrender.
i:sua m..i.v
3:10a m..Lv
4:45 a m.T.v
7:30am. .Ar
ANY KHD OF CLIMATE YOU WANT?.Colo Springa.Lv
Lienver....i,v,to undergo a technical examination asto educational qualifications. If they
can pass the ordeal they go upon the
TMZ
SACRAMCNTO
THE .
a me a T"TISUAAOa A
vLLyMOUNTAIN
after the war had been going on a little
while, and our arms were winning vic-
tories, certain Democratic statesmen
eligible list, and have a chance of being PL ATCAWR. J, PALEN President.J. H. VAUGHN - Cashier. OOMNCCTKB V Ig MltM Or MOURTMM RAILWAY,employed, The examinations are con-ducted much after the manner of those
of a school. ALAMOOORDO
At the first of the examinations three is tewr&Jly &Wu J- - 4W
BACMMtMfln MDuiiAiM IMStff
claimed that their party made the war-for-ced
the Republicans in congress and
the Republican president to begin hos-
tilities. But this was a mistake. No
party, no section, made the war. It was
the people's war begun by the people
and carried on by the people, not' as
GnM Sonoy.Sipcb, Worm, Dry Winttr Ormcd1
Feifk ftu'f Undg,Nl AljusWt&rmil ftswnet,'
pupils were late, and a black mark ap-
peared against them on the big book.
Then the assistant director, acting as
the school teacher, made a little ad-
dress, In which he conveyed to the ex-
pectant class the assuring Information
that It must be distinctly understood
that "the passing of the examination
partisans, but as patriotic Americans. VOtttmco mn m Mountain '
IT li THf
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows;
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
' At Salldawlth main line for all points
eas nd west, Including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. 0. E. B. tor
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poln s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
8. K. Hoopkb.,0. P A, i
Uunvnr Coin
Having made the war, and feeling
W8nllMII3WE
fn Hons1ta4 Ki tyewflttnt of trills lAnds
sure that, in so doing, they discharged
an imperative, patriotic duty, the peo-
ple are bearing, and will bear, the cost
without grumbling. They would do so
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Tens flooring attha lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also, carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain
CHAS. W. DUDBOW, Prop
The Standard Oit Company put forth
a bluff by calling on the court to have
the attorney general of Ohio name the
party who offered a bribe to him. The
attorney general has promptly respond-
ed by naming Charles B. Squires, for-
merly of Cleveland, but now of New
York. The attorney general asks for an
Immediate hearing. He also says the
stockholders and officers representing
the Standard Oil Company,, that Charles
B. Squires claimed were the parties
through whom the proposition had In
some way come to him, were Frank
no aumavr Tomtui , Ann Men'fe.dvri
does not mean appointment." It simply
means, of course, that the examination
has been passed, and the successful even if times were hard; but fortunately
, , MjHIIItM
&N kind! v1
AT THIS THRIVING UTM ClTf ,for all of us this nation has entered up- -
in an era of unexampled progress under
candidate will perhaps receive a neat
certificate, duly signed, to that effect.
"You all no doubt expect to pass," said
the teacher; "but blessed are those who!
LAM0G0RD0.conditions which warrant the belief that ftprosperity has come to abide with us for on thc uNt of tst nmsotwrmnmkxa long time. With the actual figures ofexpect nothing; for they shall not be
WORSE THAN WAR. GUARANTEED CURES!THE CROWN OP LOVE. ,Who's to Blame? LOVE FOUND A WAY.News from Madrid says that Gen.
Martinez Campos has Insisted upon the
appointment of a commission to invest! When others fall, consult
What "nes
love mean and
how m u c h
happinessdoes it bring
to the average
woman ? To
be a sweet
gate the conduct of the war and to place
the responsibility. Carelessness and
neglect all through the war gave rise to
the most disastrous conditions, but no
Bucked by $100,000 paid-u- p capital and
over 30 years of successful experience, Doctor
Cook, tho able specialist at the head of the
COOK MEDICAL COM 1' ANY,
(Incorporated under the laws of Colorado.)
Guarantees perfect and permanent cures in
SEXUAL WEAKNESS, CHROXIC, NER-
VOUS AND PRIVATE DISEASES
So difficult to cure by the ordinary methods.
more dangerous than comes from neg
hid of the health. It is every one's duty
to guard his health. It is easier to keep
heart, a wife, a mother
this is called the
crown of womanhood ;
yet there are crowns
which bring only mis-
ery and pain to the
it than regain it. Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters taken honestly will not only cre-
ate health, but will preserve it. It is the
medicine which for fifty years has made
weak stomachs strong, and has over-
come that .terrible dragon, dyspepsia,
and all the evils such as constipation,
biliousness, kidneys and liver troubles,
malaria and fever and ague, which fol-
low in its train.
PROTECTION OF FRUIT INTERESTS.
Quarantine Authorized Against the Oodling
Moth Whenever 25 Fruit Growers
Desire It.
The act for the protection of the fruit
interest and the fruit growers o the
Territory of New Mexico reads as fol-
lows:
Section 1. After the passage of this
act hoards of county commissioners in
the various counties of this territory are
authorized and empowered, und it is
hereby made their duty whenever a pe-
tition is presented tt. them, signed by
twenty-fiv- e fruit growers, owners of or-
chards and residents of the county,
stating in substance that there is dan-
ger in the introduction in said county of
the "codling moth" or other worms or
Insects destructive to fruit by reason of
the shipment of apples or other fruits
into said county, and when said com-
missioners, upon examination, are sati-
sfied of Ihe truth of the petition pre-
sented, they may by proclamation pro-
hibit the shipment of fruit into said
county by an imposition of a license or
other lawful means, which said commis-
sioners may deem best and most effect-
ive to accomplish the purpose of this
act.
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect and
be in force immediately after its
Syphilitic Blood Poison
Permanently Cured In 20 to 40 Days 0
By a treatment that contains no Injurious medicines, bat leave
the system in as pure and healthful a condition hh before contract-
ing the disease. Yoa can be treated at home with the eaxne guar-
anty of cure as If you had come to the office.DOCTOR COOK.
And a Mighty Expensive Way It WasFor Smith.
"I have just oome to'the conclusion,"
said Smith, "that the plumber is a
mnoh abused roan. At least be is not as
bad as ho is sometimes painted.
"Ever since winter set iu I have
prHotically had a plumber at my house
all the time. It was first one thing and
then another. Pipes would become
clogged up oud the drains would refuse
to work. No sooner would I succeed iu
getting one thing repaired than some-
thing else would get out of working or-
der, calling for another visit from the
plumber. My plumbing bills grew so
large that even the plumber relented
and agreed to let me have wholesale
rates.
"At last I began to suspect that the
man whom the plumber sent to make
the repairs bnd been instructed to leave
matters in such shape that they would
need repairing again in a few days.
" It was only by the merest accident
that I discovered the true cause of all
the trouble. Last night, soon after I
bad arrived home, my wife told me that
there was something the matter with
the range and asked me if I wouldn't
go to the kitchen and see if I could dis-
cover what the trouble was.
"I chanced to be wearing slippers, so
I made no uoiso, and as I stepped into
the kitchen I oame suddenly upon the
hired girl jamming a potato down the
drainpipe with a broom handle.
"Mad? I believe that cook thought
that I was going to murder her right
then and there, for she confessed every-
thing, having been the cause of every
visit of the plumber.
"It seems she was in love with the
man the plumber sent to do the repair-
ing and took that means of seeing him
at my expense." Detroit Free Press.
GONORRHOEA RECENTLY CONTRACTED CURED IN 48 TO 60 HOURS.
' GLEET, STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE, CURED TO STAY CURED.
M FN v''10 ka7e ,nu'sd in errors, excesses, overwork or mental worry. Many of you have Nerv- -
ous Debility, Lost or Falling Manhood, Night Emissions, Inflammation of the Bladder and
Kidneys, Highly Colored Urine, Small or Weak Organs, Premature Discharge, or other unmistakable signs
3f Mental or Sexual Weakness, which unfit you for study, business, or marriage, DR. COOK will guarantee
fou an absolute cure and give you A LEGAL CONTRACT IN WRITING to hold for his promises, and
bank or commercial references regarding his financial responslbUlty.
Diseases Of Women are given careful attention, and thousands who are dragging out a
miserable existence can be promptly relieved and permanently cured by consulting our Physicians,
DR. COOK'S charges are within the reach of all. Consultation free.
WRITE Home treatment Is satisfactory and strictly confidential. Address
wearers.
Can any woman who suffers with con-
stant dragging, wearying,
ail.uents be happy? Does not her
crown of womanhood become a symbol
of martyrdom rather than of happiness?
If ailing women realized how surely
Dr. Pierce's wonderful "Favorite Pre-
scription" would restore them to com-
plete health and the perfection of
queenliness, there would be more
coronets of joy set upon brows now
crowned with misery.
1 had female trouble for eight years," writesMrs. I. J. Dennis, of 828 East College St., Jack-
sonville, III. " For three years I suffered contin-
ually. Words cannot express what I suffered. I
sought relief among the medical profession andfouud none, until induced by kind friends to tryDr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. When I com-
menced taking this medicine I weighed ninety-fiv- e
pounds. After taking Favorite Prescrip-
tion ' I was built up until now I weigh one hun-dred and fifty-si- pounds more thau I ever
weighed before.
"I was so bad I would lie from day to day and
long for death to come and relieve my suffering.I had internal inflammation, a disagreeable
drain, bearing-dow- n pains in the lower part of
my bowels, and such distress every month, but
now I never have a pain- do all my own work
and am a strong and healthy woman. Thanks
to your medicine. I never forget to recommendit to all suffering women. I consider myself
living testimonial of the benefits of your ' Fa-
vorite Prescription.' "
Any woman may write to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., with the ut-
most confidence. He will give her case
careful consideration and send her a
letter of common-sens- e, professional ad-
vice free of charge.
If your head aches, the trouble is pretty
sure to be constipation. Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Pellets will cure you.
623 Curtis Street,COOK MEDICAL COMPANY, DENVER, COLO.
He Wan a Hero In flattie, hut Fled
From Home.
The returned Distriot volunteer had
been with the regiment at Santiago
just before he was taken to the hospital.
There he had been ill for weeks.
.
He
reached Washington with a light heart,
but a frail body. His strength had been
sapped up by the hardships of the cam-
paign, and he was in no condition to
endure further troubles, but as ho loft
the depot ho summoned all of his avail-
able strength in an endeavor to walk
firmly and to hold his head erect.
"Mury must not know how weak I
am, "he murmured to himself. "Sho
knows I have been in the hospital, but
she must not suspect that even now I
am a fit subject for tho physicians. I
will be brave and meet her with a light
heart. Under her kind, loving care I
will surely recover speedily."
His wife met him in tho hallway, her
face pale with subdued emotion, and
her air and demeanor showing that she
had some dread news to break to him.
"Do not touch me yet, Tom," she
cried. "Do not come near me. You
must know all fust."
"Good heavens! What do you mean?
Mary, my wife why" And tho
brave soldier boy faltered, fearing to
hear some dreadful details.
"Tom, dear, I love you just the
same, " went on the wife hurriedly, as
though she would shorten the agony,
"but things are not the same as they
were when you wentaway. Another"
"Another? What do you mean"
"Don't misjudge me, Tom, dear, I
beg of yon," pleaded the wife. "It was
not my fault. I could not help it. I"
"Not help it!" broke in the hero of
Santiago firmly and harshly. "Nothelp
it I Do you mean to say that you have
forgotten your duty as my wife? Do
you mean to say"
"By heavens, you shall hoar me
through before you misjudge mo like
this," cried the sobbing wife, throwing
herself upon her knees. "I could not
bear to have you enter this house with-
out knowing the worst, and now, since
you force me to tell you so abruptly,
you shall know all. I had planned to
break the news more gently, but it is
impossible. You make it hard for me.
Tom, I love you, but things can never
again be the same between us. My
mother is here to spend the winter with
us."
With a gurgling, almost inarticulate
cry, the man who had survived Santiago
and the camp hospitals turned sadly
away, as the mother-in-la- joke once
more was resurrected for the early fall
and winter season. Washington Post.
The
. . ,
MAXWELL LAN GRANT,
Thousands aro Trying It.
In order to prov6 the great merit of
Ely's Cream Balm, the moat effective cure
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre-
pared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
Get it of your or send 10 cents to
ELY BIIOS., 50 Warron St., N. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of Ilia worst kind
ever since a boy, and I never hoped for
cure, but Ely's Creum Balm seems to do
even that. Many acquaintances have used
it with excellent results. Oscar Ostrum,
4.5 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any injurious drug. Price,
60 cents. At druggists or by mail.
SAXTA FE RATIOS.
Winter Fishing.
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On tho Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gul'Horror!
"Well," observed the professor, "I
lee the cat has come bnck. "
"The oati" exclaimeci the housemaid.
"The whole four of 'em have come
back."
"Well, I said the quatre, didn't I?"
rejoined the professor, slightly irritated.
Chicago Tribune.
,U0 Acres of Land for Sale,
Cross Purposes.
The Family Solon.
My dear, said Mrs. Tonspot to her
husband, what is the size of the earth?
Oh, there's enough of it to go around,
replied Mr. Tenspot, who is expert lit
concealing his ignorance. Judge.
A follower of Measles. In many
instances a persistent cough follows an
attack of measles. In speaking of this
Mr. Walter 15. Beel, editor of the Elkin
(N. C.) Times, says: "Three weeks ago
I had an attack of measles which left
'
mo with a bad cough. I took several
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and the cough has entirely disappeared.
I consider Chamberlain's medicines the
best on the market." For sale by A. C.
Ireland.
Wifely Solicitude.
How carefully your wife does watch
your health!
Yes; sho knows that it I got up a big
doctor's bill she wont get a summer
trip. Chicago Record.
An Epidemio 0f Whooping Cough.
Last winter during an epidemic of
whooping cough my children contracted
the diseaso, having severe coughing
spells. We had used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy very successfully for
croup and naturally turned to It at that
time and found it relieved the croup and
effected a comploto cure, Jons E.
Cliffoko, Proprietor Norwood' House,
Norwood, N. Y. This remedy is for
sale by A. C. Ireland.
" The Force of Habit.
Sergeant How did you discover that
the young' prisoner arrested last night
was a girl?
Turnkey He sat down on the floor to
take off his shoes and socks.
Town Topics.
I consider it not only a pleasure but a
duty I owe to ray neighbors to tell about
the wonderful cure affected in my case
by the use of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Dlaarhoea Remedy. 1 was
taken very badly with flux and procured
a bottle of this remedy. A few doses
of It effected a permanent cure. I take
pleasure in recommending it to others
suffering from that dreadful disease.
J. W. Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. This reme-
dy is sold by A. C. Ireland.
Rude to Quests.
The arrest of an on a new
charge whilo visiting friends in the
penitentiary at Lansing is not, by the
way, a fair sample of Kansas hospitality.
The ancients believed that rheuma-"tls-
was the work of a demon within a
man. Any one who has had an attack
of sciatic or inflammatory rheumatism
will agree that the infliction is demo-
niac enough to warrantt the belief. It
: has never been claimed that Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm would cast out demons,
but it will cure rheumatism, and hun-
dreds bear testimony to the truth of this
statement. One application relievos
the paiii, and this quick relief which it
affords is alone worth many times it
cost. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
g TT:
A' Grave Fear.
We are very much afraid that the
Cuban army Is working off some old reg-
istration lists on us.
CASTING.
The Tenderfoot (thunderstruck) Oh,
uncle I He eats with his knife I
The Texan Now thet's ther fust
time I've heerd you take a sensible
view uv anything! Fingers wuz made
afore forks, so say I too I New York
Journal.
Not Internally Affected.
"I like to meet those long haired lit-
erary men."
"Why?"
"They always have more sense than
you expect to find after looking at
them." Chicago Record.
Biifiiuw
FABMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 30 acre, and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment.
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kind grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.
COLD MINES.
On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Elizabcthtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1895 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff a
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
TIME TABLE.
Not the Same Thing;.
"It is said that the queen of Holland
is devoted to dramatic art and takes the
deepest interest in amateur acting."
"Oh, there must be some mistake.
She can hardly do both." Chicago
Post.
Two Views of the Case. .
"No. I do not think she will marry
again. She vowed on the day he was
buried she would not."
"Ah! Thinking about it already,
was she?" Cincinnati Enquirer.
DENVER AND RETURN $lH.im.
Tickets on sale May 10 and 17. Good
for return until June 15, 1890. Pullman
sleepers and freo chairs. Jierths re-
served, baggago checked and tickets
sold by II. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe
COLORADO SPRINGS AND RETURN
$18.00.
A low rate for an early vacation.
Tickets on sale May 111 and 17, bearing
limit of Juno 15. Particulars may be
had on application to H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
PUEBLO AND RETURN $18.00.
Tickets on sale May 10 and 17, with
return limit of Juno 15. Harvey dining
rooms. II. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe.
SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN
$55.75.
Tickets on sale May 15 to 18. inclu-
sive. Final limit, July 15. I8H0. Stop-
over privileges In each direction. H. S.
Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe Route, will
cheerfully respond to all inquiries for in-
formation.
NATIONAL BAPTIST ANNIVER-
SARIES
Will be hold In San Francisco this year.
For the first time in the history of this
organization these meetings will be held
on the Pacific Coast. The Santa Fe
will sell round-tri- p tickets May 15 to 18,
inclusivo, with limit of July 15, for
$55.75. Liberal stop-over- s permitted.
Pullman palace and tourist sleepers and
free chair ears to California daily. Call
on II. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, for
literature and details.
,LOW RATES FOR BAPTISTS
And others. Santa Fe will sell tickets
to San E'rancisco and return for $55.75.
Limited for return to July 15, 1800.
Pullman sleepers palace and tourists
and free chair cars to California daily.
H. S. Lutz, Agent. Santa Fe, has illus-
trated descriptive literature of points of
Interest on route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W, J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kan.
Reduced Rates via Santa Fe Route
from Santa Fe, N. M.
In effect all the year around: One-
way tickets to Southern California
points, first class $38.45, second class
$28.45; round trip good for six months
$56.90, allowing stop over privileges;
Northern California, one way, first
class $43.45, second class $28.45, round
trip, first class $66.90, with stop over
privileges. Low rates in effect to points
In Oregon and Washington.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
(Effeotive, Feb. 1, 1899.)HOOKING.
At the Kialio.
First Thespian Why did you play
"Trilby" so often last season?
Second Ditto Out of consideration
for the leading lady her shoes wore
out ! Meggendorfer Blatter.
morning, ciccpt Sundays, fromStage leaves every
Springer for these camps.
Going East Coming West
Read Down. Keud Up.
No. 2. No. 22. No. 17. No. 1.
12:05 a 7:5pLv. .Santa Fe..Ar. 7:15p 7:I5p4:00 a 12:50 a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30 p 1:10 p
7:30a 4:30 a Ar... .Raton. ...Lv 12:15 p 9:00a
9:20 a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:15 a
9:40a 6:28aAr..El Moro.. .Lv 10:05 s 6:59a
12 SiOp 12 :30pAr... Pueblo... Lv 7:30a
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00 a
5:00p 5:00p Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:20a
11 :50 a 9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
6 :05 p 3 :50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a 9 :40 p
7 :00 a 6 :30 p Ar KansaB City Lv i :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00p 9:00 pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p
On Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Sat-
urday No. 22's connection will leave Santa Fe
at 8:50 p. m.
Going West Coming East
Read Down Read Up
No. 17 No.l No. 22 No.
3:50 p 3:50 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2:10 6
5 :35 p ArLos CerrillosLv 9:13 p
8 :25 p 7 :25 p Ar Albuquerq'e Lv 7 :25 p 10 :45 1
6:45 a Ar....Rincon....Lv 12:55 p
9:45aAr...Deming...Lvl0:55a
2 :00pAr. Sliver City.Lv 8:00 a
....... 8:11a Ar. Las Crimes. Lvll:15a
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
liver thins Went. .
"They say Dobbins' wife has a mania
for giving away everything. "
"Yes. I heard she couldn't even keep
her temper." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States : Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets applj to.
THE FJAXWELL LAND GRANT CO,
Raton, New Mexico
LANDING. LADIES doyookhoi
DR. FELIX LE BRUN'SAlly Sloper.
Steel!
is the original and only FRENCH,
aafe and reliable care on the mar-
ket. Price, $1.00; sent by mail
Genuine Bold only by-- S
. 10:25 p
8:05 a
4:40a
10:00p
10:20 a
8:10 a
4;30p
9 KB p LvAlbuqueru'e Ar
12:10p Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
3:10 p Ar.. Presoott ..Lv
9:20p Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
8 :30 a Ar Los Angeles Lv . .....
1 :00 p Ar. San Diego Lv
6 :45 p ArSan Franc'coLv
Two Trains
Every
24 Hours
NERVITAoT Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
AND MANHOOD Be, in. m.
I Cunt lmpotency Night Eoiiniocl and wastingdisease., all effect! oi KuVabute, or execs, andsi jumm
, Sat.
, Sun.
indiscretion. A nervotonic ana
f Brings the pink glow to pale cheeks and to
stores the lire of youth. By mail SOo per
bon 6 boics for $2.60; with written
guarantee to cure or refund the money.
She Comprehended.
"The Filipinos are rising, " he read
aloud from the newspaper.
'
'Yes, Charley, dear," young Mrs.
Torkins answered. "I can understand
that perfectly. As soon as they beard
General Law ton was coming they all
probably climbed palm trees. " Wash-
ington Star.
Two Hints For Him.
"Remember, " said the father of the
young man who was inclined to be fast,
"that the race is not always to the
swift." , ...
"And remember also," said his sis-
ter, who was addicted to the progressiv
euchre habit, "that the booby prize is
sometimes of more real value than the
other.
"Chicago Post.
Davit ItMlcai Co., Clinton Jartion ., CMttSO.
CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Westbound, No. 3.
.Chicago 8:00 p , Mon Wed.
.Galesburg 12:48 a., Tiles., Thu.
.KansasCity.... 9:35a "
.Topeka 11:23 a., " "
..Denver 4:30 p., " "
.Colo. Springs.. 7 ;08 p., "
.Pueblo 8:23 p., "
..La Junta 11:00 p., " "
.Trinidad 1:40 a., Wed., Fri.,
,.Laa Vegas 6:25 a.. " "
..Santa Fe 10:05 a., "
.Santa Fe 8:10 a.. "
Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
Fe, N. M. . Mon.
Lv.
Lv.,
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.,
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Mexican
entral
Railroad
for Chicago and the East. Onfl In tho afternoon;
one at night. Hoth aro unusually well equipped,
unusually fast, and unusually comfortable.Tho running-tim- e of the afternoon train (which
leaves at 1:40 p. m.) Is 10 hours Denver to Omaha,
and yyji hours Denver to Chicago. The night
train (!i:!i() is its hour of departure) is a little
slower.
Dining-ca- r service on both trains is notably line
the lincst in the country, some people" say.
Tickets at offices of connecting lines.
Ticket bttlec .... io:tO I7th SI.
G. W. Vallcry, Gcn'I Agt., Denver.
. Albuquerque. .11 :20 a., Thu , Sat., Tue.
.Barstow 9:40 a.,
.LosAngeles..,. 1:50 p.,
.Ssn Diego 6:00 p.,
CHICAGO LIMITED.
Eastbound, No. 4.
, Sat..San Diego,...
.Los Angeles..
. Barstow
.Ash Fork
8:10 a., Mon., Wed.,
1:20 p,, "
" '5:40 p.,
6:20a.,Tne., Thu.,
6:15 D.. " "
His Principle.
"Are yon in favor of an open door
policy?"
"Well," said Agniualdo, "1 suppose
the door will have to be open. But I
want to understood right now that I
propose to be there taking tickets."
Washington Star.
.Albuquerque
Sun.
ii
41
...10:55 p., ".santa r e
.Santa Fe 7135 p., "
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN BY.
(Central Time)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos daily 4:30 a.
m., arrives Eddy 8:35 a. ra., Roswell
12:55 p. m., Amarillo 10:30 p. m., con-
necting with A., T. & S. F. and F W.
& D. C. Rys.
Train No. 3 leaves Amarillo daily 4:50
a. m., arrives Roswell 1:55 p. m., Eddy
6:55 p. m., Pecos 10:20 p. m. connecting
with the Texas & Pacific By. .
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M.,
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard-
ing the resources of this valley, prices
of lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS
General Manager,
DON S. DONAHUE, Iddy, N. M.
Gen. Frt and Paiw. Agent,
Eddy, II . H.
.Lad Vnffafl 11:05 D,
Lv.,
Lv
Lv.,
Lv..
Lv..
Ar.
Lv.,
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
An Awful l'ste,
"What induced our government,"
inquired the Spaniard, "to abandon
General Wcylor's plan to iuvado Acur
lea?"
"It would have resulted iu au uurar
alleled disaster," replied the official
"Wo learned that the barbarous An.iv-lean- s
aro accustomed to place under t
all who are without visible means
of support. Oar heroic troops oould
have paid no fine, and the only alterna-
tive would have been tho workhouse 1"
Up to Date.
Arxumentum till Povkelbook.
"What! Vote for that man? Never!
I would rather cut off my right arm."
"He told me to tell yon that if yoa
supported him and he got there he
wonld see to it that your taxes were cut
down $1.75 n year."
"Hurrah for him! Tell him I'll roll
up a majority of at least 500 for him in
my ward. "Chicago News.
No Soul For Music.
"Hove to think," said Mies Tiffin,
"of gentle Sappho wandering along the
Greoiau headlands, striking wild music
from her tuneful barp or sitting on the
beetling edge of some rugged cliff"
"With her feet hanging down," said
Mr. Kent.
And there the conversation ended.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
Railway Is . standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-- '
' lences c! modern rail-
way travel. For rates
and further inforir.a
tion address
B. J. KUHlt
om'l Agt., El Paso, To.
Mon.
u
Tue.
.Trinidad 3:23 a., Wed., Fri.,
.La Junta 5:35 a., " "
.Pueblo 9:10a., " "
.Colo. Springs. ..10:35 a., " "
.Denver 5:00 p., " "
.KansasCity 9:15 p., " "
.Chicago 9:52 a., Thu., Sat.,
The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to !) per
day. Special rates by the week.
A Bachelor's Romance.
"What prevented you from marrying
Miss Timmins?"
"I wrote her .a proposal whioh she
never reoeived."
"Didn't the postmaster deliver it?"
"No. I forgot to mail the letter."
Chicago Reoord.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
FRANK E. MILSTED Prop.
When In SilverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel.
Adapted Phrase.
She Ob, what an awfully dirty lit-
tle boyl
He Yes, he ii young in years, but
old in grime. Cincinnati Enquirer.
Dilution.
The Son Papa, what does pouring
oil on water mean?
The Grover Increased profits, my
son ! New York Journal.
THE saving; of $2.00 on each tloket.
WAY up servioe.
TO New Tork and Boston.
GO ask your Tloket Agent.
EAST means where the Wabash run .
IS there free Chair Cars? Yes, sir!
VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE shortest and best to St. Louis.
GtTTf c- - hampbon,W A. D&xSSX I Com'l Agent, Denver
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running tri-
weekly In each direction between Chi-
cago and Los Angeles, carry only first-clas- s
Vestibuled Pullman Sleepers, a
buff6t-smokin- g car, containing gentle-
men's buffet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladles
and children; electric lights throughout
the entire train.
CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
LINE
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equip-
ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 Is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and lit-
erature pertaining to tbe Santa Tt
route, call on or address,
II. S. Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A
"
Tp-k- a. Ran.
Slow About Beginning.
Col. Funston is so busy that his series
of magazine articles has not yet been
begun. "' J. RAMSEY, JR.,Oen'l Mgr,
C. 8. CRANK,
ii. P. A.
(Forma to oonform to Code)
Pattiton'ts Forma of Pleading,
under the Mlaaourl Code, have
been placed with the Now Mex-ican Printing Co. for ule.
A complete and eompreheniWebook of forma, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect In New ldexl-o- .
Parti. Ordinary ProeeedinnIn Courte of Record. Part?.
Attachment rCertiorari s Garn-
ishment; Ha beta Corpua; In--
Iunction; Mandamus; Ueehan-o'- aLien; Prohibition; QuoWarranto and Replevin. Part
I. Mlaeellaneoua. Coyr In Ad-
vert laeraenU; affidavit : Arbi-
trations; Aeaignmenta; Depos-itions ; Naturalisations, etc.. etc,
Bound In full law sheep. De-livered at any poatoffiee in New
Mexico upon receipt of
price, W.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of eost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fa.
r.M.
8T. LOUIS.
Tbe Hew Mexico Railway ft Coal Co
CONSTRUCTING
Tbe El Paso & Northeastern R'y
AND
Tbe El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
Leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.; arrives
Alaraogordo 3:30 p. m.; leaves 3:00 p. m.;
arrives EI Paso 6:50 p. m. At Alamo-gord- o
first-clas- s accommodations can be
had for the famous Sacramento moun-
tain country. Tbe train leaving El
Paso makeB connections with the T. &
P. and A., T. & S. F. For Information
regarding freight and passenger business
apply to A. 8. Obkig,
O. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex
II. Alexander,
Asf O. F. A P. A., El Paso, Tex.
Is the Santa Fe. The average temperature
THE BEST during the journey ia less than that for the
same period at your home. Then the cars
SUMMER ROUTE are so comfortable, fatigue is scarcely no-
ticeable. Pullman palace and tourist sleep-T- O
CALIFORNIA its and free chair cars on all California
(rains.
II. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
In Her Grief Practical
It Is Indeed terrible, said the sym
Eathlzlng friend
to the weeping widow,
have been worse.
Not unless I practised polyandry,
she replied with somo truth, for of
course only under those circumstances
could sho lose two at a time.
Chicago Post.
LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the
WABASH
J. L. Graff, special correspondent ofTHE FRASER COPPER MINES.
tho Chicago Record, this afternoon went
Look Out For Green Wheels
THE ROUGH RIDERS
El Paso Drops the Strings She
Thought Would Pull the Reunion
to the Texas City.
BRODIE FOR NEW MEXICO
First Annual Meeting Will Be Held in
This Territory and Governor Roosevelt
Will Undoubtedly Keep His
Promise to Attend.
Every olivo colored wheel you sou is cither A
STERLING BICYCLEItllLT like A WATCH."
or else-i- t is endeavoring to sleigh-rid- e on Sterling reputation. Don't he
deceived into buying a bicycle "ns good as", but refuse any but the real
thing Itself.
Sterlings are not like others: they are characteristic, and possessed of
radical features all their own, and uot to be found in other makes.
They are the highest grade of construction and finish, strong and rigid,
but light and smooth running, and as graceful in appearance as a thor-
oughbred.
They are not-see- in repair shops, but spend the entire season in active
service.
You are cordially invited to visit our salesrooms and inspect in detail
the full line of Sterlings, Chain. Cliainicss and Tandem models.
If you can't come drop us a postal, and VK will call on YOU, and bring
along a" catalogue.
PERSONAL MENTION.
.T. Michael of Denver, left last evening
for Pueblo.
J. V, Cam's, of Denver, is a guest at
tho Exchange.
E. D. Allor of Lawrenco, Kas., Is a
guest at the Claire. ,
L. P. Curtis, a book agent from Den-
ver, Is registered at the Claire.
Captain D. Slontoya, one of the
employes left this morning
with his family for'Tres Piedras.
h. B. Prince spent yes-
terday at Cerrillos. This morning he
went to Espanola.
John Bodgers is In the city from Ce-
rrillos visiting friends and is registered
at the Bon Ton.
Dr. M. F. Desmarais arrived In Santa
Fe last evening and is stopping at theClaire. He comes from Las Cruces and
is tho now physician for the peniten-
tiary.
Stephen Arnold of Glorieta, is a visit-
or in the city and will return home this
evening. He is constructing roads on
the new ranch of T. J. Cully, near Glo-
rieta.
Rev. George Meyer, a priest from
Bayonne, N. J., arrived in this city last
evening and registered at the Palace.
This morning he went to St. Catherine's
Indian school.
E. F. St. John and Thomas A. Price
The New Owners Will Soon Begin Active
Operations,
Dr. William Brandreth, of Sing Sing,
N. Y., and Joseph H. Horsey, of New
York, representing the Rio Hondo Cop-
per Company; R. B. Turner, of Butte,
Mont., and D. A. Coble, of Rincanado,
returned yesterday from the Fraser
mines, Taos county, which were pur-
chased for $100,000 by them In this city
May 2, from William Fraser. They
appealed very well pleased with
the property, and are prepared to start
active operations as soon as a complete
and thorough examination can be made
by It. B. Turner, the Butte mining and
milling expert, and advice received re-
garding the future development and
methods of treating the ore, of which
large quantities are In sight.
The property was purchased on the
advice of I. M. Gillam. The average
milling ore shows 6 per cent copper, $7
in gold and 5 ounces in silver. The ship-
ping ore averages 28 per cent copper,
$50 In gold and 15 ounces silver. The
veins are very large, going from 6 to 45
feet in width, and as they are all lo-
cated on high, steep mountains, they
can be worked for years by tunneling
and quarrying.
The power for milling and reduction
purposes will be furnished by the Rio
Hondo, which passes through the syn-
dicate ground, and is capable of driving
any size of plant, as water is abundant.
The property consists of 230 acres of
mineral and 320 acres of timber land.
Dr. Brandreth and Mr. Horsey started
for the east this evening.' ,
Poor Lamb Crop.
Jose Anaya, a largo sheep owner at
Galisteo, and his son were visitors in
W. H. GOEBEL. I
Sole Agent for SU-iiin- lor Santa Fe. X
in. Sundav evening. The expense will
bo borne by the Las Vegas team. A
number ot Santa Fo people will accom-
pany tho team to Las Vegas.
Mrs. Gurule, wife of Manuel Gurule,
died yesterday at her home on the south
side. She was aged 45 years, and is sur-
vived by two married children. The
funeral will take place
morning from Guadalupe church, with
interment in the cemetery adjoining.
Rev. A. Hoffman, of Raton, who is
making a lecturing tour in the territory,
will be in Santa Fe this week. Sunday
forenoon and evening he will preach in
St. John's Methodist Episcopal church,
and on Monday deliver a free lecture at
the church on "Life in Germany." Rev.
G. S. Madden, the pastor of the church,
will morning leave for
Bland, where he will preach Sunday.
Superintendent H. O. Bursum has put
a number of convicts at work in the tin
shop at the penitentiary, and convicts
manufacture all the tinware used in the
penitentiary.
Contractor J. W. l'rough started last
evening for Kansas City, his home, where
ho will undergo treatment for paralysis,
at a hospital. Mr. l'rough suffered a
stroke of paralysis at the capitol five
weeks ago and' has not rallied from it
being carried on a cot last evening to
the Santa Fe depot. Ho was accom-
panied to Kansas Citv by his family, and
his son Torrens Prou'gh, of Los Angeles,
who came here upon learning of his
father's Illness. William Curtis accom-
panied tho party as far as Lamy.
This morning a countryman had an
epileptic lit in front of the Claire hotel.ln fell on the pavemont and cut a large
gash in his jaw.
The interior of the Kio Grande depot
is being painted an olive green and re-
novated otherwise. The work around
the exterior has been finished. The
new platform has been laid and the ex-
terior of the depot painted a dark
red with dark green stripes.
Abe Gold sent fifteen men this morning
to La Veta pass to work on the Rio
Roosevelt's rough riders will meet in
New Mexico June 24, and Governor
Roosevelt will attend, Captain Bruce, of
Oklahoma, who never went to Cuba, to
the contrary notwithstanding.
The matter rests with Colonel Alex.
O. Brodie, of Arizona, according- to an
agreement made months ago, and he
was directed by the troops to select a
place in New Mexico.
Colonel Brodie lias telegraphed to Cal-
vin Whiting, secretary of the fair as-
sociation at Albuquerque, as follows:
"Reunion rough riders must take
WHAT TO BIT OK
WHERETO BEY IT iARE YOU IN DOUBT
arrived last evening from Colorado
springs, xney represent St. JohnADVERTISE THEMSELVESOUR TREES Brothers, who have charge of tho
place June 24 as decided at society or-
ganization. First meeting will be in
New Mexico."
The Albuquerque city council and the
Commercial Club will ask to have the
reunion held at Albuquerque.
After a great hurrah for a couple of
weeks and a belief that El Paso would
have the reunion because Captain Bruce
claimed to have a string to pull that
would land it, the citizens have weked
up to the fact that he was talking
through his sombrero. He had all
things coming his way down there, and
nothing was too good for the captain.
The city council Invited the regiment to
to Albuquerque, fie will return to San-
ta Fe Saturday.
L. J. Tyson, a traveling man from
Pueblo, is a guest at the Palace.
Among the guests at the Palace is
Silva Heinmann, a commercial man
from Cincinnati.
Jack Akers, the well-know- n ranch-
man from below Albuquerque, is in the
city.
Rev. Paul Gilberton is in Cerrillos.
A. Lopez, a business man of Embudo,
is a guest at the Claire.
Alvin Phillips and B. S. Phillips, busi-
ness men from Denver, are guests at the
Claire.
D. L. H. Chainberlin of Albuquerque,is a guest at the Claire.
THE MERRILL CASE,
No Important Developments As to the
Mysterious Crime.
The funeral of Fred L. Merrill took
place last evening at 5 o'clock, and was
largely attended. Walter E. Locke, In
company of the deputy sheriff, was at
the grave, and tears trickled down his
cheek. A number of floral tributes were
sent, one of which is said to have been
from the mysterious woman in the case.
The funeral was in charge of Paradise
Lodge of Odd Fellows. J. L. Zimmer-man- n
officiated as chaplain, associated
by Rev. G. S. Madden.
So far nothing new has developed In
the murder Case. It has been 'ascer-
tained that Locke was in the post office
Sunday evening shortly after 8 o'clock.
He took a letter from a lock box and
showed it to several friends, remarking
with a laugh: "The handwriting on this
letter is that of a man, but the letter is
from my niece."
An effort will be made to prove an
alibi for Locke.
Locke has fixed up his eelMn a cozy
and comfortable manner. He spends the
day reading or walking around in the
jail yard, and has frequent visitors. The
murder is still town talk, and on all
sides witnesses are turning up who have
seen some suspicious move or other on
the part of Merrill or Locke. The off-
icers are becoming very reticent in
speaking about the case, but hint that
they are running down several impor-
tant clews, and have more evidence on
hand than they are willing to make
public. One of the officers said that
men have been hanged at Santa Fe on
much less evidence than they possess
against the slayer or slayers of Merrill.
A local Justice, who has studied the
case, says he is convinced that the mur-
derer, whoever he was, had an accom-
plice.
Fischer & Co.'s candies are always
fresh.
International Epworth League.
Biennial convention, Indianapolis, Ind.,
July 20 to 23, 1899. For this occasion the
Santa Fe Route will sell tickets to In-
dianapolis and return at a rate of $44.60
for the round trip, dates of sale July 17,
18 and 19, good for return passage until
August 20. For further particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LtTTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. nLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan.
plumbing contract at the capitol. They
stop at the Bon Ton.
Miss Estella Reed of Washington, D.
C, superintendent of all the' Indian
schools in the territory, is spending a
week at the government Indian school.
Last evening a reception was given in
her honor at the school. Miss Reed was
the first woman school superintendent
of a state or territory in the United
States, having been superintendent of
education of Wyoming before she was
appointed superintendent of the Indian
schools of this country.
F. E, Olney, of Las Vegas,
Is a visitor in Santa Fe, and is a guest
this city this forenoon. He says that
only forty per cent of lainos ot tne
season are alive and that those are
likely to die If rain does not set in.
Only 25 Cents
Choice Fruits -
Are the only kind that pay for the cost oi
Growing and Marketing. Send for Whole-
sale and Retail Price List.
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS
SANTA FE NURSERY.
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.
meet there July 4.
But at the last meeting of the hurrah Is all they auk you foi the best meal that
you ever saw. If you don't believe it
call at the lion Ton Restaurant and be
Grande railroad, xno men were piaceu
in charge of C. C. ISende, a rough rider,
who recently returned here from El Pa-
so.
A car load of lime came to Santa Fo
last evening from Kansas City for the
capitol and the evening before a car load
committee Captain Bruce wanted $100
for an expense fund that he might go to
Arizona and tie up Colonel Brodie for
at the Claire. He came here on business
in connection with the Las Vegas land
grant. He has charge of the Galllnos
convinced. '
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.Bl Paso.
irrigation canal north of Las Vegas, andThe gentlemen who had been invited
to meet Captain Bruce thought that the Forecast for New Mexico: Partly reports that the farms along the canal
are in fine condition. .reunion would not amount to much un
of heating apparatus lrom uenver.
The Santa Fe railroad has put on
new passenger coach between Santa F
and Lamy. ,
cloudy tonight and Thursday.
Yesterday the thermometer registeredless it was attended by Governor Sherrard Coleman, special agent ofas follows: Maximum temperature, 69Roosevelt. the court of private land claims, Is outNellie Messing Eyster, author of "A degrees, at 1:50 p. m.; minimum, 44 dO'Captain Bruce stated that Governor y for the first time, after a longgrees, at 4:05 a. m. The mean tempera-
ture for the 24 hours was 56 degrees;
Colonial Hoy," writes as toiiowsto w. t:
Wcntworth", the literarv entertainer.Roosevelt did not have any voice in the
selection of the place and time for hold who will be at the court houso nex
ing the reunion; that the association Tuesday evening: '! am yet under th
siege with Cuban fever, which he con-
tracted while with the rough riders In
Cuba.
Mrs. J. A. Dowell, Miss Beatrice
Thorne and Miss G. Dowell came to
Santa Fe last evening from El Paso and
speU of your matchless impersonations,had left that matter entirely with the
mean daily humidity, 33 per cent.
G. C. Berlelli, manufacturer o.
tin, copper and Iron ware. Roof-
ing and guttering a specialty.
San Francisco street, John Ilain- -
executive committee, and as a member So vivid are my impressions oi tne canfornia martyr to a woman's loquacity
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
Roswell, New Mexico.
of that committee he intended to ignor the petite peach and its petite prophetthe wishes of Governor Roosevelt. registered at the Palace. This morningthe colicky Fronchman and Mynheer
pcl'g old stand. Would like toKip, and the emotional preacher whoIt was finally agreed to send GovernorRoosevelt a telegram asking him if he
would attend a reunion of his regiment
see all liis friends to call.did not tall in extremes to "take up tne
collection, that I turn my mouth in At the Hotels.grin even at this lapse of time, viz., 2 pin El Paso on July 4. The governor'
secretary replied that Governor Roose m. Saturday, January 29, 1898. I thank
you cordially, dear sir, for that rarevelt would have important business toN1E MILITARY SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY. treat. 1 our wonueriui power oi mutaattend to in Albany, N. T., on the 4th tion and sympathy swept the wholof July.
At the Exchange: J. P. Carus, Den-
ver; Alex. Bowers, Pueblo,
AttheBonTon: John llodgers, Cer-rillo-
E. F. St. John, Thomas S. Price,
Colorado Springs; A. Nygrew, C. C.
Uentley, Jack Gentry, Las Vegas;
Adolph Archsa, Lumberton; Edw. M.
Uurtnott, Kansas City.
gamut of my emotional nature, ana
Captain Bruce was Indignant because am the better for it. I wish that all
whom 1 love could hear you, and I willthe committee of El Pasoans expresse
the opinion that a rough riders' reunion do all in mv power to procure for them
without Colonel Roosevelt would no the pleasure. Our P. C W. P. A. has a At tho Claire: F. E. Olnev, Las Ve
meeting the coming Monday, when
will press the matter.''
amount to much. Captain Bruce said
that If El Paso wanted the colonel and
not the rough riders then they could The Chicago Record, containing the
gas; A. Lopez, Embudo; Alvin Philips,
H. S. Philips, John Svetich, D. L. H.
Chainberlin, Albuquerque; Dr. M. F.
Desmarais, El Paso; E. D. Allen, Law-
rence; L. P. Curtis, Denver.
At the Palace: Ralph Halloran, " Al
letter written by Mr. William E. Curtis,invite Colonel Roosevelt, and leave the
from Santa Fe, will be distributedmen of his regiment out of the invita
Session Begins September, '98, Ends June, 99.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 250 per session. Tuition alone$60 per session
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
John W. Poe, Roswell, R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, J. C. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
Car particulars address:JAJ3. G. MBADOBS.Supcriuienuciu
around the plaza The second
they left for Monte Vista, Colo.
J. K. Turner and R. B. Turner went
to Rinconado this morning. From Rin-cona-
R. B. Turner will go to Denver,
and from there to his home at Butte,
Mont.
F. H. McGee, a traveling man from
Denver, stopped over night at the Pal-
ace, and this morning went to Espanola.
Mr. and Mrs. John Law, of Espanola,
are stopping at the Palace. Mr, Law is
confined to his room with illness.
Daniel Warren, the well-know- n Den-
ver traveling man, Is among the guests
at the Palace.
Territorial Treasurer Samuel Eldodt
went to Chamita this morning. -
I. L. Rosenblatt is a guest at the Pal-
ace, from San Francisco.
J. S. Templin, a traveling man from
St. Louis, is at the Palace.
C. T. Stewart, of St. Louis, registered
at the Palace last evening.
Dr. B. M. Williams, of Las Vegas, is
a guest at the Palace.
R. H. Grotte, from Louisville, is stop-
ping at the Palace.
Hon. T. B. Catron went to Las Vegas
last evening.
W. E. Hill, of Las Vegas, is at the
Palace.
George W. Williams Is staying at the
Palace.
F. A. Fletcher, a Chicago traveling
tion.
letter will be in the issue of and buquerque; Dr. B. M. Williams, Las VeThe foxy El Paso Times thinks El
A Lunch Counter
That keeps everything in both eastern
and western markets at the Bon Ton
Restaurant. Give them a ca"
will be distributed evening,Paso did not want he reunion sour
Chicagoans and Illinois people sojourngrapes, anyway, and It offers the fol
ing in Santa Fe may get the Recordlowing insult to them:
regularly from Jacob Weltmer."As a matter of fact, the majority of
A party of Santa Fe people is arrang
gas; J. s. xempiin, c. x. Stewart, St.
Louis; R. H. Grotte, Louisville; I. L.
Rosenblatt, San Francisco; F. H.McGee,
Denver; W, E. Hill, Las Vegas; George
W. Williams, St. Louis; Daniel Warren,
Denver; Mr. and Mrs. John Law, Espa-nol-
Rev. George Meyer, liayonno, N.
J.; F. A. Fletcher, Chicago; L. J. Tyson,
Pueblo; Silva Heinmann, Cincinnati;
Mrs. J. A. Dowell, Beatrice Thome,
Miss (J. Dowell, El Paso.
The eminent literary
eiftertainer, humorist,
and dramatic lrionologuist
the business men of the city did not
want the reunion. One of them said ing to go to the crater Sunday.
yesterday: S. S. Beaty, the well-know- n grocery
and provision merchant, y joins" 'I am about as patriotic as the aver
the list of New Mexican advertisers.age American, and I appreciate the fact
that the rough riders fousht gallantly Mr. Beaty enjoys a large trade, and
therefore his groceries and provisionsin Cuba. But I djn't know what wEGA would do with them in El Paso. While are always of the freshest. He is sending wagon loads of supplies almost daiin New York they raised cain, and
Mr.W.F.Wentworth,
Of Boston.
WILL BE AT THE
Court House
TUESDAY, MAY 16
would do the same thing in this city, ly to Bland, Glorleta and the Pecos. Is of inestimable value to all who suffer
from debility, exhaustion and wasting
diseases. The product of the Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewing Ass'n assures its worth.
Besides, about half of them would come
here riding brake beams, and for weeks NINETY PER CENT man, Is a guest at the Palace.Of the people are afflicted with someafter the reunion El Paso would beBLANKS form of humor, and this causes a varicrowded with stragglers, who would ety of diseases. The reason why Hood'snot have money with which to pay the! HENRY KRICK -way home, and the citizens here would --A.T 8 O'clock:.For the benefit of Guada- - '"
lupe Church. Admission 50 cents.
SarsaparlUa cures when all others fail
Is found In the fact that it effectuallyhave to take care of them.' "
SOLE AGENT FOR
expels the humor. Scrofula, salt rheum.El Paso people were eager to secure
J. MURALTER,
Merchant Tailor.The
New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete bolls and all eruptions are permanentlythe attendance of gamblers and prize
cured by this great medicine.fighters when Fitzsimmons was there, Lemp'sSt. LouisStock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the E. II. ROLLINS Ac SONSOfferHood's Pills are the best family caand the business men had no scruplesabout inviting them and subscribing
$2,500 to secure the attraction. It comes Beer.Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partia thartic and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable,
sure. 11 or saleCleaning and Repairing.East Side of Plaza.List of Those in General Use. The trade sunnlledwith very poor grace for the disappoint-ed crowd and their newspaper to castslurs upon troops of which New Mexico Ice cream soda at Fischer's every from one bottle to acarload. Mail ordersLow Prices. Elegant Work. ALL KINDS OFMINERAL WATER
Guadalupe St.
furnished the bulk. day. All kinds of soft drinks served in
first-cla- ss style. Everything neat and
promptly tilled.
Santa FeThe Chicago papers announce that clean.the rough riders who went from Chica
go have Invited Governor Roosevelt and The Exchange Hotel,Supply Contracts Approved.the regiment to attend the festivities of
$10,000 Socorro Co, N. M. 6's
$20,000 Valencia Co, N.M.6's
$5,000 Bernalillo Co., N. H. 6's
$10,000 Dona Ana Co, N.M.6's
All these bonds can be used by
The Santa Fe MerchantRevenue Collector A. L. Morrison,the Chicago festival in October, and the
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Forcible entry and detainer, com
plaint.
Forcible entry and detainer, sum
mona.
Miscellaneous.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage. '
governor has accepted the invitation custodian of the federal building, has
received the approval of the treasury Best Located Hotel In City.The regiment, it is stated, will mobilizein New York October 6, before going to department for awarding the following
supplies for the year commencing July J. T. FORSHA, Prop.Chicago. The Chicago committee is Tailoring Go.
(Successor to TheJake Levy Mer-
chant Tailoring
Company.)Coal, Charles W. Dudrow; cedar Insurance companies who are reheaded by Lieutenant H. W, Weakley,
wood, Miguel Ortiz; electric light andformerly "of Albuquerque. quired to make deposit with tlio
Territorial Treasurer.water, Santa Fe Gas and Electric Light $1.50 S:$2The men who were In the war andwho live In the west are the proper parApplication for bounty for killing Company and Water ImprovementCompany; ice, Grant Rivenburg; mis- STRICTLYFINE
TAILORING--
ties to choose a place for the reunion;
cellaneous supplies, W. McKenzieand the gentlemen who are seeking to Special rata by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
8. K. Cwraer ofPlaaa.
washing towels, hauling ashes, etc., Ju
Price and particulars on appll
cation 1735 Champa St.,
Denver, Colo.
farm out the affair could not induce the
lio Slsenero. 'rough riders to go beyond New Mexico
for the first meeting. As to the October Fine Havana.
wild animals.
Assessors quarterly reports.
Declaration in assumpsit.,,.
Declaration In assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Notice of public sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Lease of personal property.
Finest line of Havara cigars atmeeting in Chicago, that is another
story, and will not cut any ice in the scheunch's.
matter of the annual reunion.
AT
- POPULAR
PRICES.
(fSjersori
MOB
THE CLAWS.
Under the management of Fred D. MiMINOR CITY TOPICS.
ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY,
CEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop.Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pav all
express charges.
chael, will be kept strictly first-clas- s.
Application for license, game and It is the only brick hotel in the city, abThe Santa Fe base ball team will on
solutely fireproof, most centrally locat-
ed, new building, elegantly furnished,Sunday play
a team at Las Vegas. The
Mining Blanks, In Conformity to
the United States and Ter-
ritorial Laws.
Amended location notice. .
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Bond to mining property.'
Mining deed.
Location certificate.
Bond for deed.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water. V
Slock Blanks, Conform to the
Regulations Established by
Cattle Sanitary Board.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend-or- 's
recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and han-
dle animals bearing owner's record- - .
ed brand.
Authority to gather, drive and han-
dle animals not bearing owner's re-
corded brand.
Bond.
Bond replevin.
Bond to keep the peace.
Bond, general form.
Bond of Indemnity.
Justices of the Peace Blanks.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
Attachment, summons as garnishee.
Execution.
Justices' summons.
Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.
Warrant.
Commitment, J. P.
Execution, forcible entry and de-
tainer.
Subpoena.
Capias comprint
Official bond.
nine win leave Saturday evening and free sample rooms, and rates moderate. Wert Side of PImm, Santa Pe, V. .
HIGH-CLA- SS TAILORING
Within the reach of all. Made-to-or-d- er
Suits, 1'ants, and Overcoats at
Krices never known before. Kvery-el- ycan afford to be well and styl-
ishly dressed. Nil 1T8 8 and upward ;PANTS W3.SO and upward) OVER-COATS VO and upward. Latest ef-fects; choicest fabrics. Garments eatto yoar exact measure by expert cut-ters and made by Hrst-clas- s tailors.Let me take your measure. Ton nt
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
and good wearing garment, It Is
worth your while to Investigate my
prices and see my samples. Send me
word by postal card and I will call
on you at once.
B.H.BOWIEB,
Santa re, N. X.
expects to return to Santa i e at 7:15 p, When In Santa Fe stop at the Claire.
The Military Institute.
The board of regents of the New Mex
ico Military Institute at their recent
meeting tho following faculty:
Colonel Jas. G, Meadors, superintendent;
Major J. W. Wilson, commandant; Cap-
tain W. S. Fitzgerald, department of
English; Captain L. Martini Manclnl,
department of Spanish, French and
fencing. Captain W. H. Whiten, Jr.,
having secured a position elsewhere, was
not a candidate for His
JACOB WELTUER
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Search warrant.
Acknowledgment.
Option.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Notice of protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Deeds.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Mortgage deeds.
Spanish Blanks.
Con Ira to de partldo.
Documento Garantlzado.
Hipoteca de blenes muebles.
Auto de arresto, J. P.
Declaracion jurada.
Aviso de venta publlca.
Documento garantlzado, externa
forma.
Documento de hipoteca.
Flanga para guardar la paz.
Notas obllgaclones.
Prices made known on application.
AND. FANCY GROCERIES
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
C hams and bacon. Choice fresh roast-
ed coffees. We especially recommend
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee.
Try a can and you will bo pleased. In
teas we have only the best.
Books andStationerysuccessor will be elected at the nextmeeting of tho board.
The request of Major Wilson that he
bn allowed to put the boys In camp for
four days was granted.
J. W. Gray was employed as engineer
to attend tho pumping engine, furnace,
PERIODICALS
,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
8CH00L SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
gas plant, etc., for the coming school
Soak the hands thoronuhly, on retiring, inhot lathci of Ci'Tioiira Soap, the moot
effective skin purifying snap, as well as purest
and sweetest for tnllnt, Imtli, anil nursery.
Dry, anoint freely with CI'thiuka (Hutment,the great akin cure and pun-s- t of emollients.Year old tlovea during nlnlit. For mm hands,Itehtn. tinrnlng palms mid painful nnirer
ends, tnU one mtiht treatment is wontlorful,
Sold thToimhout thf world. INiTTtn D. mt C.Onr
heps.. BMWU. " liow 19 bm lloautmi lUmili," fr.,
H. S. KAUNE & CO
year. ' '
The faculty Is a most excellent one,
and the school merits its success under
the management of tho superintendent,
who Is tho man for tho place.
Books not in nook ordered at eastern
prices, and inbsrriptloDsreoeWed fo
all periodical.
r :
